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2017.12.07-08   Certified ScrumMaster (CSM)® Courses 889 Eur 1019 Eur 

Tomasz de Jastrzebiec Wykowski is seasoned Agile Coach and Trainer supporting 

individuals and organizations all over Europe and in Asia in their quest for Agility, better 

results and amazing workplace. He's the first Polish Certified Scrum Trainer one of two-

hundred Agile Leaders recognized by Scrum Alliance. 

His customers varies from small start-ups (Pro4People, PSS9 Development) through mid-size 

companies (Britenet, Inelo) to large international corporations (ABB, Dolby). Their 

businesses varies as well, spreading from financial services (BNP Paribas, Euro Bank), 

through insurances (AXA), SAP services (Allianz Business Services), games (BLStream) to 

telecommunication (Ericpol). 

Tomasz continuously expands his knowledge by attending conferences, local group 

meetings and courses. His trainer's competencies are developed on dedicated training 

and over-graduate studies. He's Certified LeSS Practictioner, Certified ScrumMaster 

(CSM)®, Certified Scrum Product Owner (CSPO)®, Certified Scrum Professional (CSP)®, 

Certified Scrum Trainer (CST)®. 

Tomasz de Jastrzebiec Wykowski 

Contact us 

karolis@adprojectum.lt 

+370 610 75 733  

Certified ScrumMaster (CSM)® 

Scrum is the best known and most frequently used Agile approach. Simple rules let you see 

what's really happening, get fast feedback and adapt your approach. Thanks to that 

Scrum allows for effective development of complex product and getting most of your 

product with every short increment. Despite its origin in IT, Scrum is widely used in other 

areas, including Sales, Marketing and even Education.  

Scrum changes the way teams work and product are being developed. Despite its 

simplicity it is very difficult to implement and master. It’s hard to understand new approach 

and gain new perspective from books and articles, therefore we regularly organize 

courses allowing for better understanding of Scrum roles and principles. 

Certified ScrumMaster is Two-day, advanced training that prepares participants for the 

role of Agile Coach and team’s mentor. Through lecture, discussions and interactive 

exercises they learn what Agile Culture is and how to efficiently apply Scrum Principles and 

Agile Practices to lead and empower Agile team. Numerous examples from organizations 

of different size explain how to address potential challenges. Experienced Certified Scrum 

Trainer helps in gaining practice in explaining Scrum to organization, presenting different 

perspective and guiding team through change that would continuously improve product 

and their way of working. 

Who should attend? 

Certified ScrumMaster training is intended for people interested in broadening their 

knowledge about Scrum, especially ScrumMasters, Product Owners, Development Team 

members and organizational leaders and managers. 

Main learning outcomes 

 You will be able to help the team members by supporting them; 

 You will be able to support the Product Owner by showing tools that increases 

product agility; 

 You will be able to work with organization by showing the benefits of Agile. 
The investment 

Please note: VAT is not applicable | Early bird price is applicable till November 10th 

More info: 

http://adprojectum.lt/  
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